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MICKEY ROONEY AND JUDY GARLAND IN "BABES IN ARMS" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
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ADVERTISING
GOES HOWIR
tN
-THE NEWS"
Nt1MIlIER FoRTV TWO
RED CROSS BANQUET Grant's Sale EventDraws Many Shoppers
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Sixty 'five persona attended OW
Red Cross banquet at the Methodist
Church Wednesday evening, includ-
ing members of the official board
of the Fulton chapter, ministers of
the team, workers and several in
%lied guests.
Red candles in crystal holders and
red flowers were used in Mien ating
Ow table, with Red Crime place
, Is. The ladle:: of the Wenian's
:Ian:41111.0.y Society a iii. 
Iieats turkey dallier at 6 Ii ivk.
The 111%.e..ti011 th.
Hese J. N. Wilhad. Supt. .1. U.
Lewis, chairman it thi• 11rt Cress
board, acted ae 'si tisist; iTiiIpre-
seated Mrs. J. 13. alahley and Ta-
man Adams, who entertained those
present with several olddmie songs.
Miss Maxine McGee was thu a-
companiet. Mr. Adams also r. • •
:in excellent impersonation of ii•
;urns.
A report was rn(4.1 by the treasur-
er, Mrs. S. P. N.41,S;ie. Mr. Ernest
Fall, Sr., chairmeMf the nominat-
ing committee, reported that Supt.
Lewis was the committee's selection
for chairman. Supt. Lewis was de-
clared chairman by proclamation.
The toastmaster then introduced
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, minister of
the First Christian Church. Dr.
Hawkins peke on the splendid
work that is being done by the
American Red Cross and praised the
local chapter for its assistance.
Miss Mary Ethel Lansden gave
ioveral accordion selections. Miss
Ruth Riley, national repreeentative
and supervisor of thirty chapters of
the American Red Cross, was then
into -duced and she made an inter-
esting talk on the work that is be-
ing done by the Red Cross in
Europe.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin. roll call
chairman, artarianeed final plans to
workers for the annual roll call in
The meeting was then adjourned
by the group singing "America" led
by Paul Harnbeak.
Ilrs. Pauline Ealmon
Arrived Here Sunday
Mrs. Pauline Eatmon. who will
direct the home talent play, 'Mys-
tery of Midnight," arrived in Ful-
ton Monday and plans have al-
ready been started for the show.
The play, sponsored by the Po-
lice and Fire Department of Ful-
ton will be presented at the Science
{„, F Hall on November 23-24 at 8:15
P. M. Mrs. Eatmon has a B. S. de-
gree from East Central College of
Oklahoma. M. A. degree from the
Un.versity of Kansas, Wichita, and
!metier dramatic training at the
Herner Institute in Kansas City,
Mo.
aga
('lyde Ii illiams Sopke
Clyde, Williams Spoke
Ciyde Williams. local banker,
epeke on "Money Mysteries" to the
members of the Rotary Club in its
weekly meeting Tuesday. Mr. Wil-
liams gave a short talk on the ori-
gin of money but spoke chiefly on
inflation and deflation. Be pointed
out that the value of money de-
rends on the faith that the people
have in the nation backing it. He
stated that the depression of 1929
began because nations lost confi-
dnce in each other, and that when
people lose their faith in the gov-
ernment money begins to lose its
value.
.464 Next week Dr. Ward Rush
art
a kill speak on the Crippled Chil-
dren's program sponsored by the
Rotary Club,
TRUCKS COLLIDF:
NEAR FULTON
The truck belonging to the Union
City and Fulton Hatchery was Com-
pletely demolished ationt R:30 Tues-
day nue it on the Metropolis
highway, •w', miles north of Fulton.
A truck driven by Jamie Stallins
eulled out of a side road and into
the hatchery truck.
Mr. Patterson, driver of the
hatchery truck. suffered painful
bruises and severe cuts about the
face. Ile was treated at the Fulton
Hospital. Mrs. Don Gerling, who
was riding with him, was uninjured.
• - -
"Never have we had better re-
sponse than we have had in the past
week to our special selling event,"
Mr. A. H. Roam, manager of Grant
& Compeny stated this week. "We
are well pleased with the results of
eur sale, and know that the people
seegnized the outstanding values
eing offered, and for that reason
%%ere quick to take advantage 01
.;ijS opxirtiiriity ti purchase full
end winter merchandise ut definite
sivings
"Wo son hev.. a let of new roil'-
ii,..', 1..1' I .. iii U 11.111 11111d
.11,111•!' 111,11,1- 0C-
”Li g be said
iii' :;tore rit•41124.1 It, Ittakl.
11,11:(1.1y irieri'Iiiii'Its-, so
tIllit. ro.!a, Ia jou to replant -
I. your net its.''
SOUTH FULTGN SCHOOL
iOltoTIIY l'ICKLE, Riipor ter
Two Schools Meet—Both With
Perfect Records
The 6-Matt Freitball, which has
iieen an interest ot many football
fens of Fulton is a with-; pin 
gamethat was first oriainated in 1934 by
Sti•phen Elpher, firmer Nebraska
sch ool-master and now of New
York. This game has spread like
wild-fire and is now played by more
than 3000 squads in United States,
Thnada and Hawaii.
The South Fulton school is well
ri presented with a fine coach and
also a winning team. The Red-
Devils will motor to Memphis Tenn.,
Tuesday at noon where they will
meet Hulbert, West Memphis. Ark.,
at the Fairfield Stadium in Mem-
pais Tuesday night at 8;00.
Coach Cravens has been giving
the boys hard wok-outs arid is
&Helm *kern on mewing,— Fading
and plunging. Coach will take first
and second teams and three extra
;ribs.
They are: T. Edwards. R. Dyer,
li Welts, J. McKinney. H. Frankum.
L. Faulkner, J. Parham, L. Texas, J.
Greer, R. Vancil, M. Luther, L.
Frazier, W. Coffman, B. Dalton, B.
Buchanan.
The entire squad will be intact
i'or this game.
Hulbert High team has not lost
a game in three consecutive seasons
iif playing. They have an average
e. eight of 145 pounds. The Red-
Devils have an equal weight to
their's, so they expect to show e
elcree battle.
The South Fulton school bus will
teke fsrty passengers to this game.
If you are interested in going notify
Mr. J. C. Goode or Supt. Cravats.
The cost to ride the bus will be
75 cents. 'rickets to this game will
e sold at the South Fulten High
mid this week until Friday. And
t• ese tickets in advance will be 25
51 cents.
Minister Visits School
Minister Garrett front the Naza-
rene Church visited the high school.
Tuesday morning at 8:15. He spoke
in the auditorium and gave an In-
spirational talk to the student body.
Su*. Cravens HI
Supt. W. II. Cravens has been un-
able to be at school for the past
two days on account of illness at his
harm. 40 Smith street. But he will
be able to be back with us Thurs-
day
Glee Club Meets
The high school glee club held it's
regular weekly meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3 30 at Miss Lowe's
studio. All members were present
and plans were discussed for a
program to he given in Chapel Hall
next week at the high school.
Board of Education
Met Monday Night
---
Thy Fulton Board of Edireation
held its regular meeting Monday
ereht at the high school Nutting,
ith all members present. Follow-
ing the routine business session
holiday dates for the schools were
set. The Thanksgiving holiday will
he from November 30 to December
4. The Christmas vacation will be-
inn Thursday. December 21, ant
end Tuesda‘. January 2.
It was decided to drop plans for
a new school building. under WPA
construction, and to ask the archi
tect to drew plans on remodeling
the old building.
Iiimeamtem
omihnia.411110t
AMERICAN LEGION 'HELL-RIDERS IN
HAS DINNER' THRILL SHOW SUN.
The local post of the American
Legion weinyed its annual Armis-
tice Day dinner lust Friday night
at the Legion cabin. Commander
Thomas Goldsmith acted as toast-
moister, with music furnished by the
orchestra section of the Fulton High
School band, under the direction of
Y,-well ifurrison. Ludes of the
First Chrieturn Church served din-
ner hi about sixty persons.
Mr. Dillery of Guthrie, Ky., vice-
eommender for the department of
Keritireky, was the speak( r fer the
evening. He gave a most interest-
ilia talk on Americanism, arid ex-
plained the work that Is lying done
aatianally tied in I: I- ;,hite by the
Legion.
Ile tild 'if the excellent work that
is Liana done by the safety cam-
paigns, and oidlined the plans that
the legion will use in this work. lie
edvised the local post to sponeor
a disaster group for use in case of
.411(1,14.11 1.111,•rgency.
Mr. Dillary also snake of the
necessity of watching hut educatian
of children. Ile pointed out that
sending the children ja school is
not enough. Parents ehould vieit
srhools and see that children a:e
being properly taught.
a. T. TAYLOR
R. T. Taylor, age 59, Fair Heights,
died at 10:45 Friday night, Novem-
ber 10, in Starkville, Miss. Mn,
Taylor, a salesman for the Eureka
Fire Hose Company, was striccken
with a heart attack late that af-
ternoon and was carried to. a hos-
pital in Starkville where he died.
Funeral services were held at the
First Methodist Church Sunday af-
ternoon, conducted by the Rev. I.
N. Willa* Burial followed in
Greenlee cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral home.
rant arers were L. 0. Carter.
Sant Williams, Hoyt Moore, J. E.
Fall, Si-.. Mace McDade. P. R. Bin-
ford.
Mr. Taylor was 'born September
13. 1880 in Weakley County near
Fulton, the youngest son of the
line J. L. and Ann Ward Taylor. lic.•
received his education at the old
McFerrin college in Martin and
studied law at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn. lie was an
active member of the First Method-
ist church, and had served as presi-
dent of the Busy Men's Bible Class
for many years.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Lola Jones Taylor; one daughter.
Mrs. Maurine Grisham of Newbern.
Tenn.; one son, W. L.; one brother.
Lynn Taylor; and a sister, Mrs.
Paul Weiss of Natchitoches, La. He
!also leaves two grand children.
Betty Jane and Bobby Grisham.
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAE
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, will speak
on flying at the Vesper service Sun-
day afternoon at five o'cliatk.
Charles Miller. flyine iastructor,
young men taking flame lessons
and members of the Made! Airplane
Clubs in the schools will be spccial
guests.
BABY BLIMP PASSED
THROUGH FULTON MONDAY
A baby blimp. The Rchance, own-
ed by the Goodyear Trre and Rub-
ber Company. passed (Wer Fulton
Monday morning enroute to the
Pacific Coast by way of Memphis.
BULLDOGS DEFF:ATED BY
OWENSBOR0 2.5 TO
—
The Fulton High Bahl.loge. on
to stop the strong Owetaaara
team were beaten 25 to 0 there last
Friday night.
The Bulldogs will play the last
game of the season here today (Fri-
day) at 230 o'clock against the
Mayfield Cardinals.
FORREST LADD ACCEPTS
POSITION IN MEMIVIIIS
The local speed season will be
brought to an exciting close Sunday
afternoon with a two-hour exhibi-
tion by "the world's greatest thrill
show" featuring the "king" of all
daredev.:14 Mickey Martin end Ins
troupe of ''Hell Hiders." Feat of
nerve :rad daring with alitarnabilea,
seen here before! only in moving
picturra, will be perferined in rapid-
fire order on the Fair Crouteta 1:ice
track in Orli view of all xpectators.
It Acts
Merlin and his cri-vo of ear-
:HMS), I:. 51:11 1'1. SChC111.111,11 US ill, at
ter pale for the race pin
stagta last Sunday Is.'
pi ;dad them from ;
pieta :haw. The tailia;
cepli ii given the "stunt," that they
at ;.1ili• to perform prompted
there re stay over for LI complete
three ioneieting of 12 separate and
distinct act.: of dare deviltry that
wilt Li .. the imagination of the most
avid thrill fan.
To Demolish Three Cam
11 1,1 1111s111g the program will be
the ald inaestro-daredevil, Mickey
hinewil, in a sensational jump of a
stock automobile over the tops of
two large trucks or four parked
sedans. Parallelling this feat will
be that of "Doggie" Artrip com-
pletely demolishing no less than
three automobiles, lie will pre-
pare two for the "bone yard" in a
deliberate side-on collision in mid
air and drive another into a twenty-
ton stone wall at a mile-au-minute',
staying in the car during the im-
pact.
Ann Terry Will Perform
Miss Ann Terry, whose stunt of
jumping her car through a single
all of boards and flames proved to
e ''star" act of the entire Aero-
gram last Sunday, will attataaajo
send her car through two walls this
week. The barriers will be SO 14
on the track six feet apart, saturated
with gasoline and ignited a few
seconhs before the crash.
Quick action by the Fulton fire
department prevented Miss Terry
from being seriously burned and
her car destroyed last week when
:e.merged from the inferno with a
mass of flames enveloping the front
.rid
Starts At 2:00 O'Clock
Boy Scout troops 43 turd 44 are
sponsoring the daredevils and it was
announced by those in charge that
• My a small cars'.' woida be made
at the front gate and that the grand-
-land seats would be free. Action
'ell get under way promptly at 2
ah hick and, it was said, there will
re• no delays et. long waits betweer
acts. Rains the last part of the
week will not affect the show, it
1 \V :1S said.
Forrest Ladd, clerk at the Usona
Hotel here for the past few months.
has gone to Memphis where he ha..
accpted a position in the Claridge
Hotel. He is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. E. R. Ladd.
Fulton Will Obserre
Thanksgiring Nor, 30
After a conference with local
business men. Mayor Paul DeMyer
states that Fulton will observe
Thanksgiving on November 30.
This action was necessary after it
seemed that some confusion might
develop over the two dates.
ELDER CHARLES HOUSER
SPEAKER FOR LIONS
----
-
Elder Charles L. Heuser, minister
of the Church of Christ, was the
main speaker at the Lions Club last
Friday, and spoke on "Little Things
of Life." He pointed out that
meny so-called little things amount
to a great deal.
The Lions Club will stage a style
show at the Fulton Theatre Wednes-
day night. Novemher 22.
Supt. Cravens of the South Fulton
schools and Jac". Ray. two new
trembers, were present at this
meeting.
J. D. HOPKINS INJURED
BY FALLING TREE
J. D. Hopkine. West State Line,
ass painfully injured last Fridae
when he was struck by a falling
tree on his farm near Pierce. He
was helping to fell a tree and fail-
ed to get away in time to escape
being struck. He suffered hack
and head injuries and was taken to
the Fulton Hospital for treatment.
Stephenson's Grocery
Opens New Market RIL V ", "
The Stephenson Grocery, located
on Commercial-ay arid operated by
Jimmie D. Stephenson, installed
equipment and opened a new meat
market this week, lie invites eisis
friends and patrons to visit his store
and see the beautiful porcelian dis-
play CLINI. unit refrigeration unit.
The equipment was installed by
(I lion Welker, proprietor of the
Quick Service Refrigeration Co.,
ned it at a Hill product.
Mr Stephoismi riniiiiiineee that
he will hold a spur, f; • Day
aerie when retreat,;.II be
si•rved to visitors.
WELCH HIGH SCHOOL
CU WILCOD11
GOES TO HUMBOLDT
Rev. J. N Wilford, pastor of the
First Methodist Church here for
the past two years, was transferred
to the Humboldt church during the
Memphis Conference which was
held in Paducah November 8-12
Rev. W. H. Saxon, pastor of the
Ripley church for the past year, will
succeed Rev. Wilford here.
Bev. Saxon was transferred form
the Tennessee Conli•rt•nee eight
yeure ago. Since that bine he has
served four years at the Epworth
Mi thorns( Church iii MCMI/hia arid
three years et the Trenton Church.
Rev. Saxon, his wife. and 5-year-
old son moved to Fulton Thursday.
Rev. Wilford and his family have
made many friends here and the
lhe (mitre school of Wel, h ob. people of Fulton wish him much
served Friday, November 10 as ii success in his new home. Rev, and
banner day in the realm of eduea- !Mrs. Wilford and children, Mary
turn. Practically all the morniiig! and John, left Thursday for Hum-
was devoted to special progrims in boldt.
harmony with the spirit manifested
through the United States during
this National Education Week.
Highlights of the morning activi-
ties were the allegiance pledge on
the part of the entire student body
to the flag of the United States and
a most enthusiastic talk on "Educa-
tion in a Democracy" by Mrs. King
Webb of Dresden, Tenn. The theme
of the whole morning's program
centered around patriotism and loy-
alty to American ideals and irstitu-
tions. Such a program has proven
highly important and profitable to
both the school and community
since one day preferably Friday of
the National Educational Week has
been designated as parental day. A
most sincere invitation to all pat-
rons to visit and advise with the:
faculty on school problems was ex- r
tettdod and a hearty response en-
The 4411.4.11491.114teaelitY
are riot altogether lost in the realm
intellectual pursuits
have taken time off to construct a
concrete floor in their basement.
The school now boasts of having a
nice smooth floor in their basement
which has been badly needed. Con-
gratulations to a most enthusiastic
and loyal P. T. A. That is not all
by any means, the P. T. A. is still
working ardently on them hot lunch
project hoping it will soon yield
fruit.
In the realm of athletics, purplel
erd gold aae at the zenith. Thei
-Blue Blazers" of Welch triumph-
ed over Chestnut Glade Friday
night three games in ii now First
game: Welch Midgets vs. Chestnut
Midgets. scores—Welch 22.
ahreteut Glade 8: SCCond game:
Welch 1st team, girls vs. Chestnut
Glade first teant girls. scores— •
Welch 45. Chestnut Glade 15 and
roost interesting of the three was
Welch's all stars vs Chestnut Gladys
all stars. SC1 re 11 to 3. Welch. Chest-
nut Glade failed far some reason to
gr t a field goal. Our next rival is
Panther Creek at Welch Friday be-
tinning at 6:30, everyone cordially
invited who is interested in clean
wholesome sports admission 10e to
all.
Ask Bates Byars if he is genins
big enough to date.
Juanita Reed is getting tired of
beieg Mildred Woodruff's and Louis
Wilson's mail carrier.
We are very lonesome this week
since we lost one of our best school
mates, Reba Morris. although we
wish her p-od luck and a very hap-
py married life.
Everyone had a bright fnce when
they saw Pauline Means back in
school today. But it's very had on
Eugenie Killebrew because he had to
give up his seat sitting behind May-
belle Carney.
Scott Ross is always yelling
"Play Sidney," we wonder why!
GIRI. SCOUTS
ORGANIZED IN FULTON
A Girl Scout Troop was organised
in Fulton shout two weeks ago, tint
der the sponsorship of the Junior
Won' n's Club.
Miss Kellena Cole is scoutmaster
of the group, with Mrs. Ward Rus-
tiest assistant master. Members
will meet each Monday afternoon
at the Weman's Club building. The
girls expect to receive their Ina-
forms before Christmas.
••••••••••••••11%•••••10.M...••+304.11114.4•0416.1,
Other appointments made in the
Union City District were: District
superintendent, W. C. Barham; Co-
lumbus Circuit, W. K. Lovett; Ful-
ton Circuit, T. L. Peerey; South
Fulton Circuit, J. A. Baker:. Hick-
man First Church, Syl Fisher; Ken-
ton and Rutherford, J. It. Crowe;
Cayce Circuit, J. E. Hopper; El-
bridge, Zion and Cunningham. W.
A. Baker; Greenfield and Brooks,
W. T. Barnes; Hornbeak Circuit, J.
F. McMinn, supply; Martin First
Church, W. E. Miechke; Martin
Circuit, A. T. Hurley; Ralston Cir-
cuit, J. T. Banks; Trimble Circuit,
E. H. Rains; Union City First
Church, 0, A. Marrs; Union City
Circuit, Algie C. Moore; West Hick-
man, H. D. Weaver; Obion Station,
C. M. Robbins; Sharon and Mount
Vernon, B. P. York; Troy and
Rives, J. E. Wilford; Water Valley
and Palestine, L. B. Council; Sab-
,bettearitalete, P. E. Cates: District
Missionary secretary, W. E.
rec
Legion Attend:, Services
At Christian Church
Members of the Marshall Alex-
ander Post of the American Legren
were special guests at the Armistice
services held Sunday at the First
Christian church, and attended in a
body. Dr. Don Hawkins. pastor,
used as his subject "Lest We For-
get."
Carl Hastings
Injured In Accident
Carl Hastings received several
bruews and cuts about the head
Tuesday afternoon near Reelfoot
Lake when the car in which he was
riding turned Mel' three times. He
v-as taken to Tiptiinvale for treat-
ment and is repotted improving at
his home on the Mayfield higlrxi,y.
StSVE P. BENNETT
ESTATE SOLD MONDAY
The estate of the late Suave P.
Bennett was sold Monday in court.
Mrs. 011ie Nelson, niece of the de-
ceased. bought two houses on Arch
street. Ten houses in the negro
sectian of East Fulton were pur-
chased by R. M. Delete
SOUTH FULTON ELECTION
WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 5
The city election in South Fulton
will be held Tuesday, December 5,
with Mayor J. H. Lowe and the pres-
ent councilmen running for re-
election. S. A. McDade and D A.
Rogers are also in the race for may-
or,
The present city cseincil is com-
posed of Roy Adams. Abe Jolley,
Virgil Davis, Will Baucom, W. B.
Davis, and Sam Jones. New candi-
dates are C. C. Parker, D. B.
Vaughn. J. E. Mansfield, Clyde
Fields, Will Campbell. J. S.
Crockett. Marvin Sanders, Mrs.
Charley Brann, E. N. Houston. S N.
Valentine and H. L. Ferguson.
FIRE AT DENITER
HOME THURSDAY
The Fhlton fire department was
called to the DeMyer home on
Fourth street at 330 Thursday af-
ternoon, te extinataah a fire in a
building behind the garage. The tire
started from burning leaves,
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LET CHEMISTRY WEED
YOUR PLANT BEDS
Use Cyamnid to kill your weeds and
burning up all of* wood. For sale -
CITY COAL COMPANY
6'7), WHY GAMBLE
'Iav,l'i
A .'" '''-•-. 
/.4
a •--"` witch y o..! 70t'. Cr 'r -_-: .3 rzl. cf\ '.-• " ,,rcu c in 1..,-y 1 rc i
-
S .
150 15t-"1Di Buck costs only
:11.00. Other pcckct er.cl wrist
to $3.c':
PUBLIC SALE
Tuesday, Nov. 21P.M.
Of the Late B. B. -IONA KIN'S Personal Prop-
T'I'ty as follows:
: MULES
I HORSE
.5 MILK COWS
with calms
3 IVAGONS
MOWERS
1 HAY RAKE
I HAY BALER
POND SCRAPER
PLOWS
HARROWS
(.1.1,141. LTORS
In fact. all Caru.ing impiemunts. Took
used on a farm. Afso a Big Lot of Hay.
i,t,141 1..1 tilt
B. B. JONAKIN HOMSTEAD
.Near Harris. 'is am
on r ues•lay • Nov, :,! :0') P. lit cas
t,
rain sale tvill lit' liehl on the fofti\Ving
t h.' S.1 Mt' 11 1 111 1'.
This Sale Will by for Cash Only.
WALKER KERR, "'".
of
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DON'T THROW IT A WA 17
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pump
s,
Cylinder Heads, Carhureator.:, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
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BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
Only A6out a Nichel a Wt'ek
\t,,t •
Viluther you•re young, old, or in the middle
years, your eyes need proper light for comfortAble
seeing-t•speciAlly ashen you read, write, draw,
scsv or do othir since work.
By using Better Sight Limps you get plenty
of light th.tt is free from harsh glare and sharp
shadow-assuring easy string and helping you to
eye.strain, nen ous irritability and headashe.
1940 BETTER SIGHT LAMPS ON SALE
we are now shossing i lU IS 5' d,to
Better Sight Limps. You }lase .1 %A:de
& twice of di. CoratiVe floor anti table arotiels„
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Hy J. PAW. 114/14111A1(T, Edible
A column conduated ('Cr news, views and
comments, In which risiders of Tile Ness's
are invited to pal twipate Mail ciintilliti-
lions i•arr 'if 111111.: 1.1/1111M, this newspaper
VIII IC: AND Id (11)1SloTIVF:S
- klusie arid 1 / 1 1.:1111.S‘, art. 101111
111151.11 1111 Ilikr1111/11N. They ranisit 111.
Jliiccti 1111 1/11C M.1111111111 1,11111 1/1• C7(-
111,1141 11/ 111k:1111'C 1111•11., NA 11111,1
fiir the Southland such ;is -My Old
Kenna ky "Old Black Joe,"
"Dixie," i•te, seem Inure appropri•
ate when played with a harrnoinca,
guitar. swim or banjo. The Inure
subtle music id IC ((145 111441, III 1),
pltas:ed by a modern orcht•stra.
(111111gCS 1111l1 rI111 11•1 11
times. If W1.1.1 II' 111/•,1 (I
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la, king
l'hrough ag.•• pi opt,. who
have been wound down 1111dIT
tyrant, striiitglisi to ta.s.tire free-
dom And when freedom svas si•-
cured. there was rapid advania•-
nnent and rising liv•ing standards.
The Un iteil States has been the
gr..atest exainple of this and Is
pri.of that frissinin is a synonym
for incentive and insperatton.
Music demands free i•xpression.
Business. like music. cannot thrive
on a code of restriction.
There is nothing CCI unusal inter-
est to report from the business
HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Vothout tvis•tiont - and You'll Eat
Everything from Soup to Nut. r'
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I JACK EDWARDS
'Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
11 atches. Clocks & Time Mem
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paired at Low Cost by—
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JIAVEI.RY COMPANY
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QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms et Distress Arising troas
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBooklellsof Homeireatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
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QUALIIY SUPREME
There are
many differ-
ent whiskies
hut only one
KENTUCKY
PAR
"Remember,
No Better
Whiskey Can
Be Made"
Wi• has •i• jiet riss•ived a letter
Tv IC r diri.ctiir of
publicity in the recent state Demu-
eratie campaign, as follows: "I am
certain that you are very proud of
the all record set by the Demo-
cratic state ticket in November
fii.nt 11'he ('CC I) 11 .11 1/1/0111 s
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rat mos, a good many s•ears lig.
'. Ailed that 1,,cal 0,0perative as
IC ICIIICCIIC, gas.e thou many iiilvant-
iges iitipossible tIC ubtain as in-
dividuals l'hey found out that
niganization the interests
I lic• 111,11%1(1(1M Clittic1 bir pr. ti•rt-
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tla• 1:15. • 1,:tid anY singli• group farm
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taxpayel., in the nation. Last state a
nd federal agricultural
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gencies—assistance such as the ad
billion dollars, an amount roughly vice of 
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labor, gra! •
III the 1.'int. d States. Many owners lids, such as
 seeds and tii•.s. an.;
i•f automobiles pay Mort. III taxes even special 
financial grants. Sue)
CIII I heir midor vehicles than they :assistance is a
vailable only wheri•
i.as• upon th,• home which they own there is ','cal or
ganization. ,
oi rent. About 200 soil conserviith.n d
is-
tricts have been organized in the
United States to date. As many
more are somewhere in the pro, •
CC( organization. Thirty six s1:.,•
have authorized them by specia.
legislative acts. Kentucky is not
one of these states. If Kentucks
'1 .1 1 11 1 1 1
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9, an agreement was enter
party this year than did the news- ed into 
by the holders of more that:
papers of Kentucky, and I want to a m
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CAYCE NEWS
• Paducah Sunday.
..nd Mrs Wilmer Cruee
I` II:, Tenn. spent Sunday aft, •
iasin with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Criii•
and family.
7111` CIOC C MIssionar
y Society
met m an all-day meeting iaith
Mrs Faye Fleming Tuesday.
Mrs 110111 (II 'VI and Corm,' 1,00
11.•nilay with Mt',
Itnion City,
Is, CCCII ols,er returned !
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,..,1,1.,411,1no; In: !nether. Mt,: 151
,11
011‘..r II. the Ilapted Hospital for
treatment We hope she \\ 111
1st` AMP (Cl return home
Mrs Mollie McClellan spent
nesday and Thursday ‘‘Ith Mr. 
and
. Mrs Paul Davis.
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I..nder and Mrs. Fannie liogan
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We Now Have Some of the Hest Mechanic's
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
IORDSON TRAt Tonts 1.01tO PARTS
mAVIII.I.D 'MAMA V P110511
 II
11111111111111MIMAIMMImmomwmgoln/ARMIIMPIRMIIMV1,*
THRILLS! THRILLS! THRILLS!
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
SUNDAY ONLY . . .
MICKEY MARTIN
"KING OF THE DAREDEVILS" and His
"HELL RIDERS"
SEE SEE SEE
111•1111111111111111MIRRIIIIII
Hour
Show
IIMIIIIMIR11111111111111111111111111111
M/CKE I MARTIN jump a
car orer the tops of two large
trucks and four parked sedans.
"DOGGIE" ARTRIP complete-
ly demolish an automobile by
crashing it into a huge stone
wall at a mile-a-minute—stay-
ing in the car during the im-
pact.
12
BIG
ACTS
ANN TERRY, girl darederil, jump her car thru TWO solid board walls
whilc. Meg ore a raging mass of flames.
Adm. FREE
GRANDSTAND
CHILDREN 10c
sponsored 1.s ROY SCOUT Troops 43 and II
Adm.
25c
NEW MEAT MARKET
..: . F., _ ......, a wirOaea _ ...
lg....mm.04W.
p#
...111.•••-•.s.1.3.0...........' 
We have just had Quirk tierrire Refrigera-
tion t'ompany to NIODERN, SANI-
TARY HILL IZEFRI(lERATION UNIT ill out-
flow 'Meat larliet department. It is a beauti
ful
display case, finished inside :111(1 oui in white
••••••••••.•
poreelotin, where Fresh Meats are keep fresh
and savory- •-delight fully appetizing.
We will appreeiate an order for a good, tender
or roast. We expect to carry top-quality
1;ef and Pork Products at popular low prices.
•Jusl Plums. i's for F.1A1'). and ST.IPLE GRO('ERIES l'E
GETABLES and FRESH AND
CURED MEATS. Our Phonl• Numhcr is l2.;. PRO
MPT DELIVER)'.
Stephenson's Grocery & Market
!di
a
../
,:
*00.1..114,1110, 
-.6.1 v...
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Entered as ascend clam matter Ante
ft. 1143, at the poet office at Fulton
Ky., under the *et of March 3, 1679.
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01111TUARINS Card of Than.
Business Notices and Pohttcal Cards
charged at the rates specified hy
adNertiairug department.
Subeception rates radius of IS
mike of Ihtleee SLIM a year Else-
where $1.81 Iyew.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
Here are some facts about the
new administration.
Governor Johnson is the first
newspaper man ever elected to that
office and is the third man elected
who was not a lawyer.
His majority is the largest ever
given a governor. He is 43 years
old, married, has one daughter.
Judy age it, and one sister who has
been with the Educational Depart-
ment at Frankfort.
All the other officers are familiar
to the readers of this column and
have been at Frankfort with the ex-
ception ef the Commission of Agri-
culture, Bill May. a young politician
with a bright future. He has been
with the Federal Land Bank where
he had a chance to meet and learn
the problems of the farmers and will
guess I'll use sar-
dines instead of oysters
in this oyster stew..."
Wrong Rosie reasons that
oysters and sardines are both
fish—but saraines don't *Mame
an oyster stew—and substitu-
tions for specified ingredients
don't make a prescription.
That's why we NEVER substi-
tute or make any changes in
your physician's prescription.
Accuracy is our constant
watchword.
PHONE 70
DE MYER DRUG CO.
MEM&
Lake St.
serve them well as Comnitisioner.
j Attorney Generel Hubert Merl-
! deth was re-elected by a big major-
ity for a full term, he had been
serving out a part term left vacant
by Congressnimin Vincent.
State Treasurer Ernest Shannon
was formerly State Auditor and is
President of a bank at Louisa.
i Auditor Dave Logan wail assist
lard Auditor under Shannon in the
last administration. He is a broth-
er of the late Senator M. M Logan.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Brooker, served in the Educa-
tion under Peters and Chandler.
Secretary of State Hatcher from
Ashland served as Asst. Clerk of the
Court of Appeals under the last ad-
ministration.
Charles O'Connell was re-elected
to a full term as Clerk of the Court
of Appeals. He was elected to fill
out the term of his father who died
soon after the last electien.
Rodes Myers Lieutenant Gover-
nor had been representative in
previous leguil.atures.
The Young Democratic Clubs of
Kentucky are meeting in Lexing•
ton the 17-18 and rumor has it that
W H. Crowder. Jr., of Mayfield,
Graves County. will be elected the
next president. They have a strong
organization and did Yoeman wry
ice in the last election.
The Governor and a number of
the State politicians are on a duck
hunt at Reelfoot Lake this week
resting up after the campaign and.
we hope. getting a lot of ducks
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Decent income is the foundation
on which farm prosperity rests.
Every third bushel produced last
year represented wheat that nobody
wanted to buy.
Nothing changes the looks and
prolongs the life of farm buildings
like a good coat of paint.
One of the best ways for dairy-
men to make a short feed crop go
further is to cull low producing
COWS.
The 62 million acre wheat allot-
ment for 1940 is larger than the
acreage harvested any year during
the World War.
Farm flock records show that
there is a close relation between
egg production during the month
of September. October, and No-
vember and profit per hen.
To insure fall egg production,
early puiiets and biOS tba: fool:
late should be provided with com-
fortable quarters and fed liberally
on grain with mash or milk supple-
ments.
. Field selection of seed corn from
'standing stalks requires very little
I time arid trouble and pays big
!dividends in increased production.
!Seed ears should be taken only
,from well balanced stalks of me-
dium size, having well developed
I root systems, and producing heavilylin competition with surrounding
'plants.
Subscribe to The News
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accesscries, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
GRANDPA SAID HORSELESS
CARRIAGES COST TOO MUCH
Automobiles were expensive in his day, and he had reason to
think they'd never replace the horse. But the 
automobile offer-
ers sucn tremendous advantages that it became 
a modern neces-
sity. "Sendin out the washing" used to be expe
nsive—and none
too efficient. Today. thanks to the mir
acles of scientific
progress, tne laundry does a careful, thorough, saf
e job that
home laundering can't duplicate . . And ther
e's a service for
every purse and need.
Parisian Laundry
and CLEANERS
BLIND HORSE PICKS
FERTILIZED PLOT
FOR BETTER GRASS
FULTON HOSPITAL • SAFETIGRAMS
_—
Mrs. C. J Bowers continues to
improve. 
With the /liming of the new seol-
Mrs. James Jonakin and son i if "I beam 
Ileadliabt it Is going to be
Hickman have been dismissed. noire Importan
t than ever that mo-
Floyd Putman, receiving treat- hotels who have this type of light
Equine Sleuth Is Advocate of Pas-
tars Improvement, 
meet, is getting along nicely. dim their lights when approaching
Mrs. B. C. House of Dukedom oncoming ears More and better
GEORGETOWN, DWG—Believe under
went • major operation Wed- 
.
It or not, • Brown county farmer nesday.
owns • bhnd horse that can unerb Dempsey Barber was dismissed
ingly pick out the part of his pas- Monday.
Sure dirt has been fertilized. Mrs. Arch Oliver was removed
How the sightless flpiltle sleuth to the Baptist Hospital in Memphis
accomplishes this feat was de-
acribed by G. H. Pulliam, county 
Sunday night.
agricultural agent here. Mrs Preston
 Watt and Mrs. Lynn
Mr. Pulliam assisted several Evanson were dismissed Sat
urday.
Drown county farmers in laying out
pasture improvement demonstra- THE SENSIBLE WAY
tions last season. After the grass .
had time to respond to the fertilizer
treatment, the farmers noticed that Championing
 the cause of cotton
livestock would go directly to the and cottonseed products,
 the Na-
improved  to graze and move tonal Cotton Council has set up a
Only to adjoining ground when the ,iew section on trade barriers and
grass on the treated soil had been penalbe$.
eaten down
Know Their Pasture
This was not regarded as unusual, ,
for agronomists have noted the ea-
gerness of livestock to graze ferti-
l.zed , or spots where the soil
was naturally more fertile Limed
and fertilized pasture produces •
darker green grass, of more luxuri-
ant growth and greater succulence
than pasturage on untreated soil.
But one farmer reported that he
owned a blind horse ahich could go
alone to the improved pasture as
unerringly as animals with siormal
"If a blind horse can find a small
plot of improved pasture in a good
sized field," Mr Pulliam observed,
"then it seems it's time human be-
ings admitted the values obtained
from pasture improvement.
"This is the first time in history
anywhere that a blind horse has
been a leader toward a better agri-
cultural system."
Soil Improvement's Values
The advantages of pasture im-
provement not only in Ohio but else-
where was pointed out by the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee.
Not only does Improved pasture pro-
duce grass richer in minerals, but
the fertilized grass grows more rap-
idly than grass on depleted land, a
bulletin says. Thus it provides a
diet essential to healthy growth and
prevents the occurrence of deficien-
cy diseases among livestock.
"A program of pasture improve-
ment through the use of commercial
fertilizers of recommended grades
and analyses." says the bulletin. "is
an investment that returns valuabla
dividends. It helps conserve the
soil, prevents erosion and addeib
the long range value of the farm."
I. C. NEWS
J. L. Seven, president, Chicago,
was in Fulton Wednesday morn-
ing.
F. H. Law, traffic manager. Chi-
cago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster was
in Memphis Tuesday night.
General Wood, chairman of the
board of Sears & Roebuck, was
in Fulton Sunday night
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Wednesday.
I. I. Van Arsdalen. division en-
gineer. Carbondale. was in Fulton
Tuesday.
P. H. Ryan. traveling engineer
Paducah, was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
J. L. Beven Jr,. assistant to the
trammaster, has returned from
Memphis.
Staeet, Unioraester. Jilu-
ford, was in Fulton Tuesday
W. R. Hovious, claim agent, of
Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
W. A. Smith, supervisor. Metro-
polis, was in Fulton Tuesday.
C. H Crews.. supervisor of the
B. & B. department, Water Valley.
Miss., was in Fulton Wednesday.
G. C. Christy. general superin-
tendent of motive equipment. Chi-
cago, was in Fulton .rusday.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DON P. HAWKINS, Minister
Thought for Today:
"True worth is in being, not Deem-
ing, in doing each day that goes by,
some little good, nit in dream, of
great things to do by and by.-
Bible school, G. K. Underwood.
superintendent, Carl Buckingham.
assistant, at 9 45. A class for all
ages. Strangers will find a wel-
come awaiting them
10:50 Lord's Supper and morning
worship. Sermon by minister on
theme: "Man, God's Masterpiece.'"
4 p m., our C7. E. joins in the meet-
ing of the C. E Society of the First
Presbyterian Church. 6 p.m.
Christian Endeavor, Virginia HOW-
arti, leader. Address by Supt.
Cravens of South Fulton High.
Music by pupils of South Fulton
High. All are cordially invited to
this special youth meeting. Evange-
listic meeting at 7 followed by bap-
tismal service in charge of minister.
Sermon theme: "Some pre-Thanks-
giving Thoughts." Special music.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7
p nt Choir rehearsal Thursday
evening at 7.
The principal activity of this new
section will be to increase the use
of cottonseed oil, with major CM-
IllialS being placed upon efforts
to free margarine from its present
unjust burden of taxes and re.
strielions.
Margarine manufacture in 1931.
consumed 170,000,000 pounds of cot•
ti•riseed oil. Reliable estimates in-
dicate that use of cottonseed oil in
margarine would rise as much as
33 1-3 per cent if state restrictions
it ere lifted. If federal taxes were
removed, it is estimated that mar-
garine sales would treble.
The Cotton Council is going about
this battle against trade barriers in
the only sensible way. While suc-
cessfully combatting 29 legislative
attempts to further restrict mar-
garine sales during the past year.
it has laid a groundwork of eco-
nomic research on the subject of
margarine. Now it has established
a new department headed by a wide-
ly known authority on the margar-
ine problem.
An educational campaign is about ,
to be launched, telling of the true'
virtues of this wholesome, nutritious
food product. The story will be '
brought home to the consumer. ,
The injustice of the present :
scheme of prohibitive restrictions,
and trade barriers will be shown to,
the people and their law makers.
It will be a long campaign and a '
hard one. But only through such a .isve
p9gram as the Council outlines can
hope to broaden and to hold e
valuable market for American cot
tonseed. It is too valuable to rise
through slipshod methods and hur-
ried schetnes.
WHY NOT KENTUCKY?
light will be given by this imorov-
ed headlight, which makes it more
convenient for the driver of the
car; but it will be necessary that he
dim his lights so that they will not
obscure the vision of the drivers
coming in the opposite direction.
Courtesy is the answer. It will
promote safety for everybody.
°CLASSIFIED ADS•
--------
FOR SAI21,--160-foot well equip-
meeit. complete, except stand and
strainer See Albert Herd, RED.
Eulton.Pt
FOR SAL11--1110-acre farm three
mihw north of !Fulton Well im-
proved See Albeit Bard, at Firm
Pt
-
Will buy good abeam doe. See
Johnny Lancaster or Donald Hail at
Sawyer arm Grocery or Fullest
County News,
REV. C. M. CHARLES
PRAISES RETONGA
Had Been In Poor Health
For Six Years And Was
thrum! Completely Dis-
heartened. Girt's Facts
In Case.
Praising Retonga for ending his
six years suffering that every oth-
er means tried had failed to relieve,
Rev. C. M. Charles, one of Tennes-
SeV'S most beloved Methodist minis-
ters, today gave this famous medi-
cine his grateful public endorse-
ment.
Rev. Charles was reared near
Manchester and taught school be-
fore entering the ministry. He has
served many churches and is at
present minister of the Methodist
Church at Woodlawn. Tenn.
"For six years it looked like my
body became more saturated with
toxic poisons every year," stated
Rev. Charles. "I had to force down
Thirty-six states have takes steps
to combat America's leading agri-
cultural problem--soil erosion--by
'community action. These states
have passed legislation that permits
local groups of farmers, if they have
a common erosion problem, to or-
ganize soil conservation districts, or
erosion control cooperatives.
Through these districts, or coop-
erative associations, farmers
combine their efforts to do a 1'
that can't be carried out suetess-
fully by individuals, working alone.
Kentucky farmers who have e-
rosion problems (and agricultural
'authorities tett us that 95 per cent,
of the total land area of this state.
is affected in some degree by soil
wash) should become acquainted
with this new method of attack that
is proving so successful in three-
fourths of the states.
Farmers of this state certainly
have the right to try soil conser-
vation districts, if they want thein.
But it is necessary that the state
legislature pass an enabling act
authorizing the creation of dis-
tricts. Such legislation is now pro-
posed for Kentucky.. and merits
general support.
' Soil conservation districts are
!thoroughly democratic. None can
be formed unless voted up.m by
farmers. Locally elected supervis-
ors manage the district. They can't
issue bonds, or levy assessrnchts.
But what they can do is to ask for
and rece,re, the assistance of state
and federal agencies. They ale eli-
gible for CCC camp labor whenever
it is available. They may receive
donations and grants from state
I. and federal agencies. Equipment
•and materials that will aid in ero-
sion control are available to dis-
tricts Technically trained men art
,lent to districts. This assistance is
• now available to only those few
'areas fortunate enough to base ah
erosion control CCC camp, or a
demonstration project.
Two hundred soil ronsarvation
'districts have been organized in 38
states. New ones are being tomtit -
tied almost duty Kentucky needs
1 erosion control woi k as no. as
I any state in the union. It is appar-
ent that the best way to get the job
; done is through soil conief.sation
districts,
'i> bile I at. :Ind nothing seem-
ed to digest I was weak, run
down and nervous, and a dull head-
ache seemed to stay with nit all the
time I was forced to take harsh
cathartics regularly. and I ft It sore
and stiff in every muscle Hardly
a joint in my o hole body was free
of aches and stiffnexs.
"Retonga proved to be the best
investment I ever made. It re-
stored my appetite, regulated my
whole system, and drove out every
ache and pain. It brought me good,
restful sleep, and gave me plenty
of strength to carry on my %yolk.
This was a year and a half ago, and
every few months I take a bottle or
two and it keeps my whole body
toned up If those in my former
deplorable health will take Retonga
for one week the medicine will
speak for itself."
You can get this famous medicine
at DeMyer Drug Co.
WANTED
HORSES
and
MULES
WE WILL ACCEPT ALL KINDS IN TRADE
FOR JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
Trade Now To Be Sure of Delivery and Save
the Price Increase Which is Coming Soon.
We hare for sale in our barn in Fulton about 15
head of mules front 1 to 12 years old.
Williams Hardware Co.
FULTON CLINTON
n -
-
Take Your Choice of
THESE TWO MAIDS
They look alike, and will work for the same pay One has
been fired from her last four jobs for inefficien,y. The other
has wonderful recommendations.
All cows' milk, unfortunately, looks alike, too. But there's
a vast difference in dairy herds . . in their diet . . . their
health . . . their sanitation . . . the quelity of their product.
In exercising utmost care in selection of dairy herds, we give
you greater value for yoer money.
The best milk doesn't come from cows---it comes front
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 1113 Wt: UCILIVER
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Sheep
A sheep meeting under the direc-
tion of Dr. Polk, Field Veterinary
front the University of Kesitueky
and County Agent S. V. Foy was
held ot Cayce High school Wednes-
day afternoon. Twenty sheep mill-
ers of the county attended the meet-
ing and held a splendid diacuasion
of the common disservice of sheep.
Ur. Polk says aa per vent of our
sheep trouble can be prevented and
that it is easier and more economi-
cal to prevent the diseases than It ts
to cure.
Dr. Polk states that Twenty per
cent of the sheep that are brought
to the department of animal patho-
logy at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station for examination
have pregnancy diseases Parasites
and fesdrot are the only conditions
that cause a greater economic loss
to the iheep industry.
Pregnancy disease occurs in De-
cember, January. February and
March. The largest losses usually
occur in January and February
The loss varies from 5 to 25 per cent
of the affected flock
Pregnancy disease (acetemenna) is
not infectious or contagious, but de-
velops as a result of poor feeding :
In fact this disease can be produced
experimentally by starving the
animals. Many VWCS Sr.' in poor
physical condition at breeding time.
If such ewes are not fed so as to
gain 20 to 30 pounds in weight, from
breeding to lambing time, preg-
nancy disease may develop.
Prevention of pregnancy disease
depends on the selection of 'kiwi,
vigorous ewes as breeders, good
feeding and the control of stomach
worms and other parasites. Pre-
vention should thus begin with the
selection of the animals that are to
be used as breeders. Early ew•
Polka of All Stations
Pete the Delivery Boy
Pete pushes his old delivery
truck around town from
morning night, so his truck
takes a lot of abuse. He
thinks our advertising should
say:
"When your job is drivin' a
car, you're doggoned fussy
about how it behaves. Me, I
wouldn't use anything except
Torpedo Gas and Welch Oil
becouse the better the old
Ocitil 'performs, the easier my
svorks An' I like a service
station where they take care
o' things for you—things like
air and water an' wind-shield-
wipin.' That's why I head the
truck straight for
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
Sams Bros.
TACT—Saying "What lovely
antiques" instead of 'Your •
furniture's awfully old, isn't
it?"
TASTE — Somet:.ing you'll
find plenty of—and mod!—
in the pica and cakes that are
fresh-baked doily for the de-
light of our customers. From
start to finish, there's no let-
down to the quality of our
meals.
SMITH'S CAFE
"The Home of
Sizzling Steaks"
461.1111111116MION•o•
.lambn, that ere well developed, well
notiiished luid have been kept Rom
putatively free of parasites should
he selected for replacement's Such.
animals have u larger reserve of
nutrients in the body and ale More
able to withstand the drain of preg-
money and lactation.
The majority of cases of preg-
nancy disease occur directly follow-
dig a sudden drop in the tempera-
1, lure, a cold rain, or a snow atorm.
At such times the ewes may he
temporal ily cut off from free access
to the water supply, green feed may
become unavailable and shelter
'may or may not be provided. This
sudden change in methods of lead. 
lugand management, together with
.exposure and a restricted water
supply, may upset poorly nourished
ewes that otherwise would not have
-developed pregnancy disease
Ewes in the first stages of preg
naney disease lag behind the rest of
, the flock and iefus• to eat or drink
There may be a tendency to walk
in a circle or to stand with the head
• pressed against FO/Tie object.
As the condition progresses the
sick animals are found lying down
more or less constantly, grinding
the teeth, trembling and graduallt
becoming indifferent to their sur
roundings.
Ewes tnat are in the early stages
of pregnancy disease can sometimes
be saved by drenching them with
V.vo ounces of any kind of molasses
diluted with an equal amount of
water. This treatment should he
given two or three times a day.
Further development of the dis-
ease in a flock can be prevented by
feeding molasses at the rate of three
quarts for each 100 ewes two.' a
day. Mix the molasses with
equal quantity of hot water, sprinkle
ens•r the feed and thoroughly mix
This mixture should not be pre-
pared too long before feeding, since
damp feed may spoil. Blackstrap
molasses is much cheaper than oth-
er kinds.
I Gilbertsville Dam
Making Progress
Gilbertsville, Ky.—The millionth
cubic yard of earth has been re•
!moved from the site of the loci and
the approach channel of the 8,700
!feet long TVA Kentucky Dam lo-
cated 22.3 miles above the mouth of
the Tennessee River at Paducah,
, George P. Jessup, Project Manager
of the Kentucky Dam and Reser•
vow,. announced here..
The 1,000,000th cubic yard repre-
sents. 2.4.-.p,o•or.,etely one-third of
the total earth excavation required
The construction schedule calls for
completion of the concrete work
of the 110 by 600 feet lock within
twelve months. This means that not
only will the remainder of the
yardage of earth but that a portion
of the 320,000 cubic yards of rock
at the lock site will have to be re-
moved before the concrete work
gets well under way. Th construc-
tion in the lock area will be follow-
ed by the successive stages of the
power house, spillway and earth
embankment sections, all planned
to complete the entire project ex-
clusive of any power installation.
'during the first half of 1945.
Earth and rock excavation now
going on is only a part of the varied
activities extending over a wide
area. The grading of nine miles
.if standard gauge railroad togethei
ith half of the steel rails in place.
has been completed to transport
rock from the Authority's quarry
neLr Birmingham. Ky., to the con-
struction plant at the Dam. Some
already is being taken from
the quarry. Production of rock fer
the lock concrete will not get under
way until the early part of 1940.
The temporary railroad relocation
of the Illinois Central tracks has
been completed and steel piling cells
are bring driven around the pres-
ent railroad bridge piers to prevent
erosion during the construction of
the dam. Eventually the railroad
will be rerouted across the top cif
the dam. Steel piling is being driv-
en in the river for the cells to form
the cofferdam which will provide
'dry land for the construction of the
power house section and part of
the spillway. the second stage of the
construction program. Driving of
the piling for the cells will continue
this winter as long as river condi-
tions permit and will be resumed
again in the Spring On :he west
side of the river, sheet steel piling
is being driven for the cut-off wall
of the earth embaakment. Ap-
proximately 20,000 tons of sheet
steel piling will be used many times
in the construction of cofferdams
and for the cut-off walls.
The approach road extends seven
miles from the Benton-Paducah
highway to the dam and the con-
struction camp. The camp includes
personnel, community. admin.stra-
bon, school, medisal center, bar-
racks, mess hall and other employee'
housing and service buildings.
Necessary public utilities biave been
medically Fifteen liii
died workers' now are employe .1
Thi. peak of employment of up-
proximately 2200 workers et the.
dam proper will be reached early In
1940.
The Keiitucky Duni Rearrvoir
with its controlled fl aid storage of,
4,570,000 acre feet will reduce flood
bedside on the Mississippi by at least
2 feet from Cairo to the mouth of
the. Arkansas and by at treat I foot
between the Arkansas and the Had
Risers, according to studies of the
Authority.
bi addition to the control of wat-
er for flood protection purpo•es, the
Kentucky Dam and connected pro-
p-eta are denigned to provide • nine-
foot navigation channel the entire,
length of the river.
T114. Kentucky Dam project, which
include' the dam without power In-
stallation, purchase of land, the
cleating of approximately 58,000
acres, the relocation of 330 miles of
highway and of 30 miles of railroad,
together with all other related Or- .
tivities incident to completion .if
the. .ism and reservoir will cost sp-
ill, ximatrly $95010,000
LOCALS
Mr and Mrs Frank Brady and
0111,114-o, Minuend Nell, Tommie
arid Mt s. Reginald Williamson spent
lust week end with relatives In
Tenn
Mrs. Virgil King has returned
from Lexington end Frankfort af-
ter attending the marriage of her
daughter, Mist, Elizabeth King, in
Frankfort Saturday.
Mrs. Carlton Linton returned
from Princeton, Ky, Tuesday
morning.
Mrs J W Shepherd spent Tues-
day in Paducah
Mrs C A Boyd left Wednesday
night for Scott City, Kansas where
Idie will be the guest of her daugh-
ter. Mrs H. P Felkner and Mr.
Felkner, for two weeks.
Mrs. J. D Holatentsurg spent
Tueaday In Paducah.
Mrs Johnny Cook and daughter
Phyllis Lynn, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
J II Jonakin south of town.
Mrs Jake Huddleston spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Mayfield
...A attended a party given Tues-
day night in honor of los nes.,
Mr.. Emil Meeker. a recent bride
Mr. and Min .1 Is McClain of
Hilton (.7ity and Mr and Mrs W
B. IdeClain are spending two weeks
it Reelfoot Lake
, Mrs A A Booth has returned
to her home in Jackson after a
visit with her sister, Mrs. R. It
Wade on Carr•st.
Mrs, B. B. Alexander is reported
lmproving in the Baptist hospital
In Memphis.
Mrs. Carl Bailey of Cedes, Ten-
neruser is visiting Mr and Mrs. Lan
don Robermon and family on the'
Union City highway.
Ed Mama of Tiptoriville, Tenn ,
spent Sonday with relatives and
Frierual in Fulton.
Mrs. W B. iamberg of Hickman,
Mrs. hal Toyer,. of ellYre, Mrs W,
M. Whitnull, Mrs C. A. Stephens
and Miss Frances Galbraith spent
last Friday in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs, W. M. Bailey of White(
Plains, KY, and Mrs. T. Wallace
of Paducah, Ky., are visiting their,
brother, Mr. J. C. Atwood and
tarn tly.
Mr and Mrs. K. llonirs and .
daughters, Ameline and Mary,'
spent Sunday afternoon iii Murray.
Ky
George Kline' of Jackson, Tenn.,
spent lb.. w.vk end with his par.
elitii, Ms end Mrs Ernest K1111104
near Crutchfield.
Mr and Mrs Bartle (*prod and
children of Louisville, Ky. spent
Sunday with the former's mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood
Mrs. Arch Olives' of near Ennis*
entered the Baptist /hospital in
Memphis Sonday night for treat-
ment.
MRS (lEs MorThE
HOSTESS TO C1.1.111
Mrs. George Moore was hostess to
her weekly bridge dub last Thurs-
day night at her home ii. Highlands,
entertaining ri no. members and
three vieltors, Mrs A I. Irstlwrire
of Memphts. Tetal Mrs. Reginald
Williamson and Miss Murtha Wore.
At the uoncluroon of the gum.%
Moui Mary Andersion held higls
Score aiming the members and Mow
Moore was high for the guests.
Each received an attractive prize
Mrs. Moore served II party plate,
carrying out the Thanksgiving
motif
KROGER STORE
THE COMPLETE
FOOD MARKET
Swift's Circle S Picnics 6,t:e,8algbe lb. 19c
1111.111•1111h. 
10K BOILING,
DRY SALT BUTTS Pound 61/2c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE „um, 15(
AMERICAN CHEESE 
2-POUND LOAF,
Each 49(
JACK SALMON pound lk
OYSTERS SELECTS, pintSTANDARDS, pent
_35e
2.5c
BEEF ROAST BRISKET, poundTHICK RIB, pound 22c
SLICED BACON 
KViICK KRIS?,
Pound 25(
STEAK 
l'"1 
illt 101N,
Pound .
35(
FLORIDA ORANGES BANANAS CELERY GRAPEFRUll
25 for 25c Golden Ripe Extra 
Large Stalk
Texas Seedless
Dozen 29c
1(Ea. 3 Pounds 15( I 9c 4 for 10(
FRESH COCOANUTS
FULL OF MILK
Each sc
POPCORN YELL
OW DYNAMITE,
Pound Sc
ONIONS NICE 
'YELLOW 4 POUNDS 10(
CABBAGE GREEN 
IlEADS,
Pound
SWEET POTATOES P°"T° 'AN 3 "u"s 1k
RADISHES OR GREEN ONIONS Bt;c„Es 10c
AVONDALE, PLAIN OR SELF RISING
Flour 43 POUND SACK 11.1724 POUND SACK 59c
POUND
BUCKET
POUND
CLOTH
BAG
35c
23c
SUGAR
DOMINO
25-1b. Sick .... $1.39
5-lb. Sack  28c 10 Pcckd 55c
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE, lb. 15c „ POUNDBAG 39c
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 10 lbs. 49c
HED
iluiliiPPLE 7-oz. can 5c
SLICED
No. 2 can v 111C
Crackers 2-1b. box 1 312c
SCRATCH FEED
100-lbs. __ $1.70
EGG MASH
160-lbs. __ $2.25
16% DAIRY FEED
100-lbs. _ $1.50
French Brand
COFFEE, lb. 19c
Country Club
COFFEE, lb. 2k
Toilet Tissue
3 Rolls ____ 10c
Matches, 6 boxes__ 15c
Green Beans, J cans 29c
Oats, 3-lb. box__ 171,12c
Corn Flakes
8-oz. box __ Sc
Olives, qt. jar. Mc
FRUIT CAKE
INGREDIENTS
Citron, Orange
Peel, Lemon
Peel, lb.
29c
Cherries, Pine-
apple, lb.
32e
Dates, lb. 15c
Figs. pkg. 10c
English Walnuts
lb. 20c
Brazil Nuts
lb. 15c
Inom
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"Hell Riders" To Jump Car As
Feature of Show Hero Sunday
Mickey Martin Jumping Two Trucks To Set New liveorki
Jumping ti ls,v,
if TWO large trucks and four parked sedans
a ill be one of the twelve deatli•defying feats
of daredvdtry Mickey Martin and H i, w„11,1
renowned "Hell Riders- will off, thrill seek
ers at toe Fulton County Eau grounds Son
day aftrnoon.
Martin holds the present St ii Cs 1,, •1 , 1
for broad•iumpmg an aunoillibile. To set tih..
record hit sent his car hurtling ninety-four
feet through the air at Atlanta, Cla , early
this spring. Mickey said with the I,wal speed
oval in its present "fast" condition it is pas-
soni,• I, equal if not better. this record.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Oilier acts on Sunday's program piomise
he equally as thrilling 14.11,-; Aim ,
1..i. ilaiedet it and thi, vvoll,r• milt. 1 ,,Itt
,r,ish1.1 Still :15 111g. evill illt,'MPt l" /WIT
car through its ii solid board wan to ii.t
up on tint- til.iek :oft fevi apart. “1.)ogiti,
nip will completely demolish (hi ii ;tut ,. ,
iti,, . (biting on(' Info a huge 'it' 'tie' 
tra.•iting (ten together III is Sate-
e'l it'll introit.
Mart iti crew of
hemg sisinsottt,1 by Troops 43 told 44 of the
Bo), scouts 'rite eslultition will start promptly
at tWo o'clock
nutthittr, Mrs. Redman.
Musses Fay and Lucille William -
..on spent the week end with Vir
gmia Mae and Katherine Unique.
Mr. and Mrs Jen Cashon spent Mrs. Allen Noles spent Monday
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon with Mrs. Ella Cutshaw.
Kimbell near Jackson Chapel. ; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pate and chil-!sons spent Sunday with Mr. and
dren moved to Fulton Saturday. Mrs. Dee Wade and Jubsw.
Miss Hazel Covington of Fulton Mr. and Mrs .1 R. McClanahan
spent last week with her grand- r and sons spent Sunday taut, Mr. and Those who like to read call ut
- - 
; the WPA library and get a book to;
read. The library vcas ineved bai+
ttt the Crutchfield school buddine ;
1,11 Wedhe,.day, NoV, it
I ;,I
'4 It I ill ,1,.11 IS el., 111111 sintl
1,11 Ilse 11,11 1..1
1,11. t II I.
,I1
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY ez NIGHT
Mrs Gleland Howell.
Mrs. Carl Elam of Roanoke, Ala .
iiied Miss Kathleen Rue of Sikes
ton, Mo., were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs ft M. Rice Tuesday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Stallins and
children, Mr Willis Attebery and
Mr Reynold Nugent spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs. Allen Notes.
Wrecked Beyond Repair
ACCIDENTS PROVE COSTLY
The truck pictured here earned money for its owner—and then,
presto, in one fatal second its usefulness is destroyed. No commer-
cial car owner can afford to gamble against such hazards—especial-
ly when liability, property damage and collision insurance cost
so little. Phone us today and our representative will call to give
you ful!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
1
Creolv. Those present wen;
Mal MrS. Allen Cooper, Mr, ,th, 1
Mrs. Luther Elliott. Mrs Nettie I.,
Copeland, Mrs. Mary Agnes John
son of Fulton and Mr. Jim William
of Oklahoma City.
Those who visited in the home bt
Mrs. Ida Yates and family Sunda:.
were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. TOM!
and baby. Mr. Will Milton alssl
daughter, MISS Louise Inmiui arid
Mr. Hooker.
Mrs. Ina Everett, Mr. Jame
Everett. Miss Winnie Veatch, Mt
K If. Moore toid Mrs, Lucy Tin i.
confi•n•neo in P,,
COOPER URGES BIG
BURLEY TOBACCO VOTE
------
StressIng th,• imprrtance of bill
Icy tobacco in Kentucky, Deat,
Thomas P. Cooper of the State Col
lege of Agriculture urges ever
grower to site in the marketing
quota referendum to be held No-
vember 21. Every burley tobacco
grower, he declares, should take
full advantage of this opportunity
to express his desires on next year's
crop.
Due to excessive production this
year, a quota has been set on mar-
keting burley tobacco for 1940. It
;would mean about 10 per cent re-
• duction. Two-thirds rif those vot,
ing November 21 must approve the
;quota in order to make it effective.
"While only tobacco growers can
vote, the referendum is a matter of
great importance to all of Ken-
tucky, declared Dean Cooper. "To
town and country alike, the burley
It Tells You What Is Wrong
e, sir, iiiir new 1/1)11)N 1 'V 1/. FZE/it thurunglily
the trutitile ,Notir ear %%hillier it is using (uu 11111411
elt.ctrie ,ystetti ureumprt..,..iun is okay,
1111,1 4111(11: 1)0(.1'1)1: mechanical and cicct rical
ill h- Iii e i eh rI let1‘11111il ii%% II 111,1',4illa I ail.
'1,10 , . \ 1101i 1111.Cha t,i‘v 'ti II
ear it thuruntdi tunt-up.
Before the Snow Flies
1)1111) in and See Mil' Manager and let hit)) tell 1111w
little it CliStS to prevunt hard starting freeze-ups cracked
frozt.n batteries and utlivr ‘‘ inter troubles ‘‘ }deli call
:•••ii eaSily M.111111.11 ‘1 it II a lilt SerViee.
Wt. are the headquarters for anti-freeze, Ian belts, W;11.49.
11111111/ts 111111 IMEIS, batteries, ignition parts, spark pings, lanip
\%iper,, heaters, defrosters, lirake parts, and
--(!rviee, skid chains. and all ‘vinter items prumutt, cum -
riot safety and convenienee.
Little Motor Co.
DODGE-PLY,V01'7'11 DEALERS
210 Fourth Street Telephone 622
Located in the Old Read Motor Co. Building
rb. 
WELL FOLKS IT'S OLD MAN PICKLE AGAIN, AND
BOY HAS HE GOT IT
Irish Potatoes, Cobblers, 171/2C Cobham, fresh, green,nict. /0 pounds 3pound
Irish Potatoes, Idaho Bakers, Sweel Potatoes, red or yellow,
fancy, 10 pounds 3 pound 7c
Celery-Lettuce, extra nice, 1 each 15c
Carrots, fancy, long. yellow, 
1 1(2 hunches
— Florida,-Grapefruit, ills, F —
Mor-Juice, I for 15c
Oranges, Florida, Mor-Juice,
250x doz. 12e; 176s doz.
Grapes, really nice,
2 pounds for
11c
13c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
Tangerim s, Ws, 161/2c 'starch, .1rgo, 6 regular 5c 23cboxes for
Northern Bath Room Tissue, 1Qr Cleanser, Lighthouse. 13(
frills for '" 3 cans for
Coffee, Dining Car, ground while you wait, 3lb 65c
Tea -Naps, 100 to package,
for
Cocktail I' lour, fine 25cfor those parties, box
15c Royal Gelatin Dessert, 5cany flavor, pkg. for .
Store Pipes, extra heavy, 10c
; -inch, each
Breakfast Bacon, Independent, sliced, 2 pound 39c
Baking Powder, large 7-oz can, k Solt Pork, chunk, fine for 15(
Gold Seal boiling, 2 pound
Sausage. pure pork, made the 294 Lircr, young beef, really
country way, 2 lbs tender, pound 
__
Pork Chops, small, lean, 19c Beef Roast, fancy corn fed,pound pound 
__
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, 11c Steak:: Loin, T-bone orlean, pound __ __ .__ Round, fancy, lb. __
1k
17c
19c
WHEN BETTER PRICES ARE FOUND 7'HERE WILL HAVE TO BE
ANOTHER PICKLE'S GROCERY
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY LOTS OF FREE eARRING SPACE
—Be Sure It's 226—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line We Deliver Any Where Any Time Fulton, Ky.
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Double Value
SUBSCRIPTION'
OFFER
DURING NOVEMBER
The 
lou 
News'
r Choir( ol 2 years Subscription
for only
$1.00
-or-
1 Year Subscription anti I i'lualry Tick( for
$1.00 
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . . . tho powor and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL-
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten NVater Connections
Adjust Tappets
or-
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY-Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth. economical trouble-free
daring?
Brady Bros. Garage
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Money Talks
II'
Frederick Stcrion, e.onandil
IDoe. tor 01 14.1114 11 1,110 411011
till
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 •
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NM: FACTS THE
PUBLIC SHOULD W.:014.
ABOUT THEM 4C11001.s
1. There are 115,230 more
(ken to be educated in Kentos
than there were 10 years ago.
. 2. There are 2206 more teacher•
teaching in Kentucky than Hier,
were ten years ago.
3. The total revenue receipts pet
child in Kentucky are $4.26 k.sr
than in 1928-29. (State plus local.)
4. The schools are teaching 115,-
230 more children with 2,206 mor,•
teachers and with $4.26 less tnon..
per child than was provided ten
years ago.
5. The per capita in 1939-40 will
be $12.19-the largest per capita the
state ever paid, but while the state's
contribution went up $2,561,280 in
the last ten years, the total of local
receipts for school purpose went
down $2,391,482 in the same period
1 6. Elementary teachers' annual
salaries are on the average $50.01.
lower than they were ten years ago
7. Thirty years ago the state W11
paying about 62 per cent of the co,-- t
of education. Now it is payin)
about 40 per cent
8. The wealthie •
has thirty times a •
census child as the p.o.rest oisti
9. The highest tax a county Ca,
levy for schools is 75 cents on till
One Hundred Dollars of taxabl.
property. Seventy-four of the 121.
counties are levying this maximum
10. Some counties can levy tla
maximum and produce $2.46 p.
(.1111(1 while others can make the
same levy and produce 671.90 per
child.
11. In cities and towns last year
the assessed valuations on propert
per census child ranged from $114.011
in one town to $11,830.00 in anoti,
er. In other words the children ..1
one town had a hundred times a
much behind them as the childrei
of the other town.
12. Seventy-nine counties has •
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St,
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
PAY LESS
for Quaky Foods 
NAVY BEANS
10 lbs. 41e
HOG LARD
\ iledium Size
APPLE SAUCE
4 m2e 116 a niso 25c 
2 POUNDBAG
Lb. 5c
10.N...1 PEACHES _ 2 large (was 27c
3 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3
7jT/,'//orS.;, 1.1"11
.1 ',Jim LIM\ 1,..1) BEL i•
SYRUP
,,,;(; Flarin
/ON , l'()11 I 'If, ,so/
CHEESE
;Ur' 1, '0E1 I.
111./ I. I. 1.111.1.
%VINCI /NNIN
CREAM
.t&F BREAD, Soft Twist
PINEAPPLE LOAF BAR I tKE
BLACK PEPPER
SODA CRACKERS
ROLLED OATS _
CORN MEAL
('AMA TOILET SOAP
P. & G. SOAP, White Naptha
SCRATCH FEED
1111 s111 1
(.11.)1 NI)
LAYING .11.1S11, "Daily Egg"__
DAM' FEED, 16 per cent Protein
1 
Fruits and Vegetables
Oranges, Wet sin __do:. 10c
Grapefruit, pink meat ea. 5e
Grapefruit, Seedless 3 for 10e
Celery, __ Jumbo size 10c
Apples, Delicious__ __lb. 5c
Grapes, Emperor__ 2-lbs. 15e
Oranges, large size_ doz. 19c
"DAILY
EGG"
5
POUND
RAG
6 tall cans ..;7c
Can 19c
POUND
II.
Ti,, 19e
__6 cam 25c
3 20-oz loaves 23c
_ _ __
each 15c
_ 2-lb. box 15c
__.5-lb. bag 19c
11 POI NI/
WV.
_ 1 bars 25c
__ 10 large bars Ilc
100-P9UND $1 82
BAG
100-lb. bag $2.10
__ 100-lb. bag $1.70
1 
Fresh Meats
Pork Roast, shoulder lb. 12c
Choice.. Chuck Beef lb. 19c
Pork Sausage, pure_ _:?-lbs. 2.5c
Hamburger lb. 15c
Stew Beef __ ____ lb. 13c
Oysters, nice size pt. 21e
Sliced Bacon, rindless lb. 19c
1111=1111111111111111MINIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMEI111111111111111111111111.111MOV
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DAVIS KINtl
N'EL101Nt.1 SATURDAY
MI and Mrs VIIMII C Kong 511
tioutioi the Illiarttlifir theit. dough
ki Miss Elitalurth King of Les
Ingtott, Ky , and Marcus r. 14,11i
of Lexington, son of M. 011,1 Mrs
C U 1.huria of Ky The
marriage was quietly solemnized at
nine o'clock Saturday morning,
No‘ ember It, at the Presh‘i,itaii
Church in Ft unkfott. Ky The Rev.
Bally Alexander pet formed the
1I'1'.1111111).
1,111AIn their return (11,111 u short
heno 4111 MI' and MI Al OM IN will
11111k1' 1111•Ir 1111111V "I 1911 N Ashland
Ave, Lexington. /(•
.1
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,
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WItAl ti1i,h,)141 and late In the exe
tang ttlis lloy.1 Sul V.1,1 1,1114411
Merits to the full ,t'. Nt... Jess
Holietson. Mrs R0'11101111 i'l`kk lit,
M Geet•ge M11.., T I,
%t tittt,i , ftl s ton W 11 Mims,
And Mix l*t•it itt
111E1' WI
MISS DIAlltIPY:ItITI.; 1111'1'
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1\lorgaret Kme
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N.,
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cIi am 11'1141111mq
gathertx1 al hunt.. tatr.urot
• It Mt 1,11111 With inant
.140 gifts.
11,1  uii,,i NI. Pennell cattle t.,
eat. ago .11111
have rnatty filen.ls in nolo, Th.,
hay,. tw,,
;alma 11.11...t I of Follon, atia.1
graitulrhildri.... Nil,. 111.11er Bennett
,.1 Paducah ui.,t Charl..s Roluert
.4 nitro,
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